PREFAB STRUCTURE IN NORTH EAST

“EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI)”

April 22, 2015

Uranium Corporation of India Limited (UCIL) invites Expression of Interest from resourceful Indian Companies/joint ventures/consortium/contractors.

Expression of Interest from the registered firms, central/state PSUs for following items of work for one of our upcoming project approximately 125 KM from Shillong (Meghalaya), which is well connected from the road.

Nature of Assignment /Scope of Work

INSTALLATION OF PRE FAB SHELTER UNIT

Installation of Prefab readymade shelter roof of various size (LXWXH) as per the drawing complete with all pitting and all civil works at site

Walls & Partition: - 40mm thickness Insulated Panels having light ribbed with both side 0.5mm prepainted. GI sheet gap between panels will be filled with silicon of same colour.

Roof: - Primary roof will be one side taper from front to back, roofing sheet will be prepainted corrugated galvanized sheet blue colour on the top and white colour from bottom along with two front pillar of 2” for support of roofing panel in front.

Roof Insulation: - 50mm thickness insulated panels.

Floor: - Indian make Tile finish in desired shade as per availability and as per direction of AMC.

Railing: - MS Railing wherever required will be provided along with shelter.

Lighting: - Sufficient electrical points including wiring shall be provided along with tube light duly fixed.

Financially sound parties/joint ventures/consortium with technical know –how and experience may submit the following documents:

1. A letter of interest.
2. Details of technology proposed to be deployed.
3. Details of work done in the related field.

Mere participation & qualification in EOI will not automatically mean that such tenderes are considered qualified.

Full/part work shall be awarded only after getting all statutory clearances from Govt. /concerned authorities and getting possession of land under acquisition.

UCIL reserves the right to accept or reject any or all applications, re-invite EOI/or considered the bids/offers from outside of EOI without assigning any reasons whatsoever.

All responses should be sent, so as to be received within 20 days from the date of advertisement at the following address: this is also available in our web site www.ucil.gov.in

Chairman & Managing Director
Uranium Corporation of India Limited
Jaduguda
P.O. Jaduguda Mines,
Dist: Singhbhum (East),
JHARKHAND - 832102

Mailing /Contact details for submission of EOI:

Chief Supdt.(Civil), Narwapahar Mine
P.O. Narwa Mines
Dist: Singhbhum (East)
PIN: 832111
Phone No.0657 2741032/035
Email: pinakiroy@ucil.gov.in